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__ CORRECT STATUS COD NECSAI

Among the replies received to the listings of elder civil and crdiii
cases issued in December 1958 to the United States Attorneys were rnnnber

of cases in which the code status 201 awaiting instructions or advice

from Department or Agency was incorrectly applied limited States Attorneys
are urged to advise their BtaffB of the necessity for accuracy in coding the

status of cases

jI
POSITION ClASSIFICATION

In order to prote better understaning of the grade level value

of the nany different k1ids of duties performed by clerical and steno

graphic enloyees the Personnel Office is preparing instructions and

guides on position ci.asstfication This naterial will contain typical

statements of duties and responsibilities assigned to clerical loyees
the grade level value for each kind of duty will be indicated and infór

______- rntion as to how the total duties of position are evaluated Sample

descriptions will also be included to im3icate combinations of duties that

axe typically performed in nany offices

We believe the Bateria will be of considerable ass istance in preparing

descriptions and in understan1ing the classification value of various po
sitions This should help to ci mimite some of the misunderstandings that

presently exist regarding position classification Al personnel should be

informed that the grade level is determined by the duties responsibilities

and qualifications required of the position iyiiiti1R are assigned to

positions on the basis of their quai-tficationa experience and ability to

perform these duties and are paid at the rates prescribed for the particular

grade level Length of service loyalty and personal experience are not

considered in determiming the grade of position They are considered

however when prontiona opportunities occur

lAW BQJ5 flflJ SERJIc

The Supplies and Printing Section of the ARininistrative 1ivision

autonaticaily orders continuation services and pocket parts fer existing

sets of books in United States Attorneys offices

Any books and/or continuation services no longer required should be

____ reported to the Supplies and Printing Section Department of Justice

Washington 25 not later than 1959 BO that arrangements

mey be nade to cancel the service transfer the books and services to

place needed or other disposition nade
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ADVANCE OF SICK LVE

uployees subject to nmndatory retirement should not be advanced uick
leave in excess of the total amount that would accrue during the ren-ntng

____ period of their appointment Such an advance is contrary to the regul.a
tions set forth CImpter T..-l Section 30.11.05 of the Federal Personnel
Manual There is also Comptroller Generals decision 25 Comp Gen 8711
which states in effect that an advance of sick or annual leave is not

applicable in those instances where it is kaown prior to the granting of
such leave that an employee does not intend to return to duty status

Where an employee indebted for unearned leave is separated he Will
be required to refund the amount paid him for the period of such excess
leave granted or deduction will be me.de from any salary due him This
will not apply in cases of death retirement for disability reduction in

force or in the case of an employee who is not found eligible for retire-

meat and who is unable to return to duty because of disability ch of

these exceptions however involves circumstances over which an fnRfvidual

ordinarily has no control and which could not be anticipated

Extreme care should be exercised in approving advanced sick leave
No advance should be nade in those cases where the date of expiration of

appointment will not permit the acciumilition of sufficient leave to liqui
date the amount advanced or when an loyee goes on extended leave and
does not intend to return to duty When leave is improperly advanced it
is necessary to seek refund from the employee in anticipation of dim

____ allnce by the General Accounting ice

tThIUSUAL SERVICE OF PROCS

In July 1958 the United States Marshal In the stern District of

Arkansas having been given summons to serve upon defendant who was
to board plane at Memphis Tennessee to fly to DallAs Tecas sent

Deputy Marshal from Little Rock Arkansas to Mehi5 to board the plane
While the plane was over the State of Arkansas the Deputy Marshal served

summons upon the defeni.nt

When this service was contested as not having been accomplished with
in the State of Arkansas the United States District Court for the .stern
District of Arkansas held that person moving In interstate commerce

cross state in regular commercial aircraft flying in the regular
navigable air space above the state is amenable to service under the pro
visions of Rule 11f Accordingly since the plane and its passengers
were held to be within the territorial 1imit of the State of Arkansas
at the time the summons was served defendants motion to quash was denied

is the first case of service being accomplished while in

anairp.ane
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JOB WELL DONE

The Assistant Attorney General Civil Rights Division has commended

Acting United States Attorney Charles Read Jr and Assistant United

States Attorney Reiph Ivey Northern District of Georgia for their able

handling and successful prosecution of recent civil rights violation case
and stated that without their very capable presentation of the case the

defendant could not have been convicted

United States Attorney Cornelius Wickersham Jr and Assistant

United States Attorney Francis Rhinow .stern District of New York have

been commeniled by the Solicitor of 4abor for the successful prosecution of

recent Fair labor Standards Act case and for the excellent results

obtained therein

The Assistant Area Director Bureau of InMn Affairs Department of

Interior has commended United States Attorney Ben Peterson District of

Idaho for his splendid cooperation and fine work in prontly obtaining

possession order which enabled the Government to start construction imme

d.iate2y on road which will be of jor inortance to the Fort Hall inM.ng
in the Bannock Creek Area

An Associate Professor of Law University of Ok1ihonm has requested

copies of recent brief prepared by United States Attorney Frank NcShecrr

stern District of Oklahoma for use as sanles of excellence for the stu
dents in the IIxot court course

___ After his success in hand ing the appeal of recent case United States

Attorney George Bapp Western District of Wisconsin was commended on the

outcome by the preaiti-ng judge of the district court

United States Attorneys Ralph Keyrnmnr Southern District of Alabama
and George Rapp Western District of Wisconsin received very fine press

coverage and publicity on their meritorious award cerennies The publicity

included pictures of the recipients of the awards

LJ
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ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION

Mministrative Assistant Attorney General Andretta

ENTiTh4EWP TO WITNESS FEES

Is an individual who has just retired or resigned as Government

employee and who is called as witness for the Government within the

period over which his lump-sum leave payment extends entitled to wit
neŁs fee The answer is yes Once an employee has left and Is off the

rolls he no longer Is Government employee The period called terminal
leave over which the lump-sum payment extends Is for the purpose of d.e

termlnlng the amount of lump-sum payment since holidays may intervene and

to fix date before which the employee may not take another Government

job subject to the same leave system without making an adjustment of the

leave payment The expression terminal leave is somewhat of misnomer

since It means payment for leave to persons credit when he terminates

his Government service

For these reasons the separated employee Is entitled to the witness

allowances under Section 1821 of Title 28 United States Code whether

subpoenaed on behalf of the Government or private person

____ The following Memorndc applicable to United States Attorneys Offices

have been issued since the list published In Bulletin No Vol dated

April 10 1959

ORDER DATED DISTNIBTif ION SUBJECT

177-59 3-26-59 Attys Marshals Malcolm Wilkey placed
in charge of Criminal

Division

179-59 3-31-59 U.S Attys Marshals Designation of Employment

Policy Officer and

Deputy Employment Policy

Officer

MEMO DATED DISTRIBTYION SU1JECT

173 8-5 3-30-59 U.S Attys Marshals Department Regulations
Relative to Actual Expenses

not toExceed $25.00

173 8-7 1i_3-59 U.S Attys Marshals Subsistence for travel via

airplanes trains or boats

to or from points outside

the continental U.S
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ANTITRUST DIVISION

Acting Assistant Attorney General Robert Bicks

SMAN

Nob Pleas and Fines in Automobile Cases United States Greater

New York Chrysler Corporation Automobile Dealers Inc et al Metro

politan Buick Dealers Association Inc Dodge Dealers Group
Automobile Merchants Association of New York Inc S.D N.Y. On

March 25 1959 four indictments were filed charging associations of

Buick Chrysler Oldsmobile Dodge De Soto and Plymouth automobile deal-

era which operate in the New York metropolitan area with violation of

Section of the Sherman Antitrust Act in connection with the Bale and

distribution of new automobiles

On April lii 1959 all of the defendants were arraigned in the

Southern District of New York at which time they entered pleas of nob

contendere which pleas were accepted by the Court over the objections of

the government The Court levied the following fines upon the defendants

U.S Greater New York Chrysler Corporation $31OOO
Automobile Dealers Inc et al

U.S Metropolitan Buick Dealers Association Inc $10000

U.S Dodge Dealers Group $12500

U.S Automobile Merchants Association of $30000
New York Inc

for total of $86500 These fines amounted to $19000 more than was

recoended by the government --

Staff John Svartz William Elkins Joseph Maiorlello

Edward Corcoran and Agnes Leen Antitrust Division

Governments Position in Private Antitrust Case Upheld by Supreme

Court KLors Inc Broadway-Hale Stores Inc Sup Ct No 76 In

aor Inc Broadway-Kale Stores Inc the Supreme Court on April

1959 reversed the decision at the Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit

affirming the dismissal of private treble damage suit on the ground that

there was no charge -01 proof of public injury In reversing the Court up
held the governments position set forth in an amicus brief and argued

orally that group boycott violates the Sherman Act even though it is

aimed at single merchant whose business is so small that his destruction

challenged allegations of the complaint disclosed concerted refusal to
makes little difference to the econotny The Court pointed out that Un-

deal with the petitioner retailer by ccbination of manufacturers
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distributors and competing retailer The Court held that all such group

boycotts are illegal per se and therefore cannot be justified upon the

ground that the market is little affected0 The Sherman Act the Court con

cluded contains its own criteria of public injury and forbids CombinatiOnB

which tend even in creeping manner to create monopoly

Staff Charles Weston and Henry Geller Antitæiat Division

flrxiTATE CCHMEPCE COMMISSION

Petition of Order of Railway Conctors and Brakemen for Leave to File

Petition for Reopening Further Hearing and Reconsideration of Counnission

Report and Order Decided May 1957 or in Alternative to Require New York

Central Railroad Company to Submit Proposed De-Pooling Plan to Commission

for Approval United States The Pullman Co et al E.D Pa. On

June 13 1958 the Order of Railway Conductors and Brakemen petitioned the

I.C.C for leave to reopen the above matter in order that the I.C.C might

require the New York Central Railroad participant in the Pullman Pool
to pay compensatory wages to Pullman employees thrown out of work because

of its decision to operate the major part of its sleeping car service by

itself outside of this pool As alternative relief the .ORcB requested

that the CommissiOn require the New York Central to submit its proposed

de-pooling plan to the Commission for approval

On March 16 1959 the I.C.C allowing the ORCcB to file.its peti
tion denied it on the following grounds

The I.C.C had felt it necessary in its original decision ap
proving the formation of the Pullman Pool to rule that railroad might

withdraw from the Pool without payment to Pullman employees adversely af
fected This was done in the interest Of preserving competition The

retroactive prescription of unacceptable conditions would be inconsistent

with the clear intent of Section 51 of the Interstate Commerce Act since

the terms of pooling must be assented to by all the carriers involved

Section 59 of the Act did not authorize the reversal or modification by

supplemental order of the approval of pooling arrangements under these

circumstances

While changes in pooling arrangements require approval there

is no provision of the Interstate Commerce Act which states that permis
sion must be obtained to discontinue pooling arrØngement Furthermore

the C.C.s original order cleerly contemplated that railroads may with
draw from Pullman the peiformance of any proposed services and themselves

perform those services

____ The Department an intervener in this matter had opposed te ORB
petition because forcing railroad to pay compensatory wages to Pu1lmn

employees as the price of withdrawal from the Pullman Pool would be con

trary to one of the chief objectives of the Pullman judgment If such

conditions were Imposed the Pullman monopoly or sleeping car service

would tend to be perpetuated by the participating railroads reluctance

to pay such price for withdrawal from the Pool

Staff North Taranto and William Stern Antitrust Division
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CIVIL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General George Cochran Doub

COURIS OF APPEAL

WAR ONTRACIS RENEGJ1IATION ACT

Partnerships Excess Profits Held Unrecoverable from Personal Assets

of Former Partner Who Had No Opportunity to Contest Order of War Contracts

Price Adjustment Board Fixing Such Profits before Order Became Final and

Unreviewable Detrio United States C.A rch 10 1959 The

government sued appellant Detrio and others as individuals and as partners

to recover excess profits made by their partnership during 19113 and 191411

Appellant had withd.rawn from the partnership in 191114 The amount of excess

profits for the years in question was fixed by the War Contracts Price

Adjustment Board by orders issued in 19145 and 19146 The relevant statute

50 App U.S.C 1191c provides that the orders of the Board shall

be final and unreviewable unless an appeal is taken to the court within

90 days Appellants former partners did not bring such an appeal It was

stipulated in this case that appellant had no knowledge of any kind of the

proceedings before the Board The Court of Appeals reversed the trial

court granting of sumry judent in favor of the government insofar as

the jud.nent was directed against appellant as an individual and could be

collected from his personal assets The Court viewed the proceeding before

the Board as substantially the same as court suit against the partnership

as an entity and the instant suit as an ancillary proceeding for satis
faction of the court judnent out of the assets of an individual partner
The Court held that under general partnership law partner who has no notice

of the suit against the partnership cannot be held Individually liable in

such an ancillary proceeding and that the Congress in providing for the

fixing of the amount of excess profits by the War Contracts Price Adjustment

Board did not intend to impose liability on individual partners greater

than that imposed by the general partnership law The Court also indicated

if the Congress had intended to impose such liability due process would

have been violated Some language or the opinion indicates the Court be
lieved that formal personal service of the proceedings before the Board

was necessary to bind individually partner who had actual notice of the

proceedings before the Board or even partner who actually appeared and

contested the Boards order in his capacity as partner This language

goes beyond the peculiar facts of this case where the partner had withdrawn

from the firm and had no actual knowledge of the proceeding and hence no

opportunity to contest the Boards order in any capacity Turning to the

government argument that the Board should not be required to discover the

whereabouts of each of the partners the Court rejected it as inapplicable

In this case because the Boards order indicated on its face that it knew

appellants place of residence

Staff United States Attorney James Guilmartin

Assistant United States Attorney Lloyd Bates Jr
S.D Fla.
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DISThICT COUKIS

ADMIRALTY

Texas City Disüter Neither Republic of France Nor French Line

Entitled to Exoneration from or Limitation of Their Liability for Texas

___ City Disaster Damage Under 1e6 U.S.C 183 In the 1tter of the Petition

of the Republic of France as owner and of Compagnie Generale Transat

____
lantique as Agent of the Steamship Grandcamp in Cause of Exoneration

From and Limitation of Liability .D Texas rch 1959 The Texa8

City disaster of April 16-19 l9I7 was caused by an explosion on the

GRA1DCANP vessel owned by the Republic of France the shipper of

the cargo that was the immediate cause of the accident and operated under

contract by the French Line Shortly thereafter both of those entities

filed petition under 146 U.S.C 183 for exoneration from or limitation of

liability for the extensive death injury and property damage which re
suited therefrom The United States entered these proceedings as claimant

for $350000 property dsnige to it plus approximately $70000000 for dam
ages to numerous persons who had previously assigned their claims to the

government

The cargo of the GRANDCAIP was FGAN an impure grade of anmonium

nitrate which is highly Inflammable and dangerous The Court found that

the explosion resulted from fire started by carelessly discarded ciga
rette or match igniting the cargo that the French Line was negligent in

____ allowing smoking on board ship and In the ineffectual innner in which it

attempted to extinguish the fire before It had spread beyond control and

that at the time of the accident the GRANDCAMP was unseavorthy because she

was not properly manned and her captain was unaware of the dangerous nature
of the cargo she was carrying or how to guard against or combat such dangers
The Republic of France was responsible for this condition by Its failure to

comply with Coast Guard Regulations directing the shipper of dangerous
article to furnish Information with respect thereto to the vessel or her

agent and the French Line was negligent In falling to know or acquire such

information The Court concluded that neither of the petitioners was entitled

to exoneration from or limitation of liability

Staff United States Attorney William Butler Assistant

United States Attorney James Ross Texas
Dale Green now United States Attorney E.D Wash
Carl Davis Civil Division

LPISKA STATE00D

____ Proviso in Alaska Statehood Bill Reserving Administration afld nage
ient of Fish and Wildlife Resources of Alaska by Federal Government Under

Existing Laws Construed to Refer to Laws in Effect on Date of Alaskas
Admission Into Union January 1959 Rather Than Date on Which Statehood

Bill Passed July 19581 Ketchlkan Packing Company et al Fred

eaton et al Dist Col April 1959 Plaintiffs corporations en
gaged in the business of fishing for and the canning of salmon in Alaska
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or possessors of fish trap locations for the catching of salmon and

individual members of the Alaska Fisherman Union whose work is dependent

on trap fishing sot to enjoin the Secretary of the Interior and the

Cissioner of Fish and Wildlife Service from carrying into effect the

____
prohibition of the use of fish traps in Alaskan waters included in the

Secretarys revised regulations published on Irch 18 1959

Under 85-506 the Alaska Statehood Bill all real and personal

property of the United States situated in Alaska specifically used for the

fl sole purpose of conservation and protection of the fisheries and wildlife

of Alaska was transferred and conveyed to the State of Alaska with the pro
viso added during the House debate by Representative Vestland of Washington

that the administration and management of the fish and wildlife resources

of Alaska shall be retained by the Federal Government under existing lava

until Plaintiffs contended that this proviso retained administration

and management in the Secretary of Interior under lava existing at the time

of its passage that such laws specifically the White Act 148 221-2214

did not permit the Secretary to favor one type of fishing gear over another

except for conservation reasons and that the prohibition of fish traps could

not be defended as conservation measure Plaintiffs sought preliminary

injunction contending that immediate relief was necessary if they were to be

able to prepare for the 1959 fishIng season

Defendants moved to dismiss contending among other grounds that the

complaint failed to state cause of action in that the proviso must be read

to require them to administer and manage the resources of the State of Alaska

In accordance with laws existing at the time at which their power of adam
istrat ion and management became effective i.e the date on which Alaska

was admitted to the Union Defendants pointed out that prior to that date

the ownership of these resources was in the United States and that the pro
viso was related to transfer of ownership to the State of Alaska that

85-508 accepted ratified and confirmed the Alaskan Constitution

which included the ordnance prohibiting trap fishing for salmon and that

85-508 made the submerged lands of Alaska part of the public lands

of the State In view of the Alaskan prohibition against trap fishing the

coming into force of the Alaska Constitution on the date of the States

jr admission and the provisions of the Statehood Act heretofore mentioned the

Secretary contended that it was mandatory on him under existing laws to

Includea prohibition against the utilization of fish traps for salmon fish

ing in his 1959 regulations administering and managing the Alaskan fish and

wildlife resources

On April 1959 District Judge Sirica granted the governments motio

to dismiss on the ground that the complaint failed to state cause of action

Following entry of the order of dismissal plaintiffs asked the Court for an

____ injunction pending an appeal This was denied and plaintiffs noted their

appeal on April

United States Attorney John Doyle D.C
Staff United States Attorney Oliver Gasch Assistant

Donald cGuineas Andrew Vance Civil Division
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CONTRACTS

Rescission for Chvious ror in Bid Right of Rescission Waived

_____
De1a- United States Goodwin Novelty Company Pa February 26
1959 Goodwin Novelty Company submitted two bids to purchase government

surplus property As the Court later found both bids were so glaringly

excessive that the governmental departments concerned either knew or should

have known that they were erroneously made Shortly after its acceptance

the bidder telephoned an Army official with regard to one erroneous bid

and was advised to make written application for relief but he did not

make such an application until year later As to the other bid he did

jJ nothing until year had elapsed The Court determined that the bidder

had had right of rescission but had lost it by his dilatory conduct

Staff United States Attorney Harold Wood Assistant

United States Attorney Charles Donnelly E.D Pa
_____ Robert Jndel Civil Division

Serviceman Not in Scope of ftployment While Traveling in Privately

Owned Car to Report to New Permanent Duty Station Joanne Cooner et al

____ United States E.D S.C rch 1959 This action was brought under

the Tort Claims Act to recover for personal injuries and death sustained in

an.automobile accident occurring on New York highway on July 15 1957
between an automobile in which plaintiffs were riding and the privately

owned automobile of an Army major traveling toward new permanent duty
station The major had been stationed at Fort Leavenworth Kansas and had

received orders changing his permanent duty assignment to Ottawa Canada
His orders as later amended provided that on his departure from Fort

Leavenworth he was to have sixteen days of delay or leave en route and then

proceed to Washington to report on July 10 1957 for approximately

three days temporary duty at the Pentagon Upon completion of this tempo-

rary duty he was to proceed to Ottawa reporting not later than July 15
1957 These orders also authorized the concurrent transportation of the

majors wife and children from Leavenworth to Ottawa The officer was to

receive mileage allowance of six cents mile but his orders did not

specify what mode of transportation he was to use The United States

filed motion for sumry judgment on the ground that the major at the

time of the accident was not acting within the scope of his employment

On Narch 1959 the Court granted the motion for sury jkdgment

ónthe authority of United States Eleazer 177 2d 93AC.A ii
United States Shaxpe 189 2d 239 C.A and United States Paley

____ 221 2d 958 The Ninth Circuit in similar change of station

case involving California law has also ruled that the serviceman was not

acting within the scope of his employment pin Syd.likv United States

258 2d 1l65 certiorari denied 27 L.W 321.i1i However in two other

recent cases involving the same problem In still other jurisdictiOns two

courts of appeals have ruled that the serviceman was acting.wIthin the

scope of his employment United States Nraz 255 2d 115 C.A 10
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Hinson United States 257 2d 178 C.A

An appeal has been noted by the plaintiff in the Cooner case

Staff United States Attorney Welch Morrisette Jr

John Finn Civil Division

Tort Claims Act Suit Against Government for Failure to Grant Security

Clearance Held Action for Interference With Contractual Obligations and

Therefore Specifically Excluded from Coverage of Act Lawrence Parker
et al United States N.D Cal March 27 1959J Plaintiffs in sequel

to their successful litigation sub nom Parker Lester in which they ob
tamed an injunction against the enforcement by government officials of the

merchant seamen screening program under the Magnuson Act 611 Stat 1127 50

U.S.C 191 instituted this action seeking damages for the alleged negligent

withholding of their security clearances which resulted in an interference

with their employment opportunities The Court granted the governments

motion for summary judgment on the ground that the alleged tort of which

plaintiffs complained was nothing more than an interference with contract

rights which is specifically exempted from the coverage of the Tort Claims

Act by 28 U.S.C 2680h The Court relied on the recent decision of the

Third Circuit In Dii ree United States see Vol United States Attorneys

Bulletin pp i1il_l2

Staff United States Attorney Robert Schnacke Assistant

United States Attorney Charles Elmer Collett N.D Cal
Lester Jayson and Joseph Langbart Clvii Division

COURI OF CLABI

INDUSTRIAL MILIZkF ION CONTRACJ

Where Ultimate Purpose of Contract Was That Plaintiff Would Stand by

and Be Reay to Manufacture Essential Item for Period of Six Years So That

____ In Event of National iergency It Could Be Readily Produced for Government

Contractors Assignment for Benefit of Its Creditors Which Incapacitated

It Was Total Breach of Entire Contract The Penns ivania Exc Bank
Assignee et al United States C.s March 1959 Contractor

executed an Industrial Preparedness Contract to manufacture electronic com

ponents for the Signal Corps The contract was divided into four steps

Steps and II required the contractor to secure sufficient Information

about the manufacture of the components and to accomplish all production

processes short of procuring tooling and materials and Short of actual

volume production The sums to be paid for the performance of Steps and

II were set out in the contract Step III involved the acquisition of all

____ additional tooling required to meet the Step II production schedule The

Court held that all of this was In preparation for Step IV which consti

tuted volume production of the component In accordance with previously

sideration was assigned to this step After completion of the first
planned schedules in the event of national emergency no specific con-

three steps the contractor was to preserve the information developed under
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Steps and II and keep the machines acquired under Step III in operatÆble

condition for six-year period in anticipation of national emergency

Plaintiffs assignor substantially performed Steps II and III

within approximately one and one-half years after entering into the contract

at which time it made an assignment for the benefit of creditors The

assignees sued for the balance due under the contract for the performance

of Steps II and III and the government counterclaimed on the ground

that the assignment to plaintiffs constituted total breach

The Court held that Steps II and III were merely incidental to the

ultimate objective of the contract viz that the contractor be ready and

able to produce the components over six-year period The contractors

assignment rendered it incapable of producing anything thereafter and this

frustrated the purpose of the contract and constituted total breach thereof

Defendant was allowed to recover the amount previously paid for performance

less the value to defendant of the items delivered to the government the

precise amount to be determined in subsequent proceedings

Staff Clara Walker Civil Division

____
CUSTO1E COU

____ Criminal Contempt Adjudication of Department of Justice Lawyer for

Respectful Declination to Produce Confidential Official Document Constitutes

Abuse of Discretion In the Matter of the Adjudication of the Guilt of

Samuel Spector of Contempt of Court Cust Ct April 1959 Spector

trial attorney in Customs Section Civil Division was conducting the

governments defense in trial before single judge of the Customs Court

Plaintifft counsel sought to obtain an official Treasury Department document

in Spectors possession lb demand bad been made on him before trial The

Court ordered the document to be produced Spector respectfully declined to

do so on the ground that the Information contained in the document was

privileged against compulsory disclosure under Klingerit Inc United

States iii Cust Ct 1435 affirming Cust Ct 6148 and that he was

under instruct ions from the Secretary of the Treasury not to disclose it

without the Secretarys permission Following repeated demands from the

Court Spector requested one and one-half hour recess to ascertain his

rIgits and to attempt to obtain permission to produce the document -This

request was denied and he was summarily held in criminal contempt See

Fed. Crim Proc 142a The Court ordered the payment of a-$50 fine or

____
alternatively coumiItment to the custody of the Marshal of the court for

period of five days during the regular business hours of each day It sub-

sequently filed an opinion explaining that the conviction was based solely

on Spectors refusal to comply with the production order and holding that

this refusal was contemptuous because the asserted claim of privilege was

invalid
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An appeal was prosecuted in Spectors behalf to the appellate term of

the appropriate division of the Customs Court ihich reversed and vacated

the order of the single judge Holding 2-1 that it had jurisdiction over

an appeal from criminal contempt conviction of single judge of the

Customs Court it further determined that in the circumstances the action

of the single judge was an abuse of discretion The Court explicitly recog
nized that the validity or invalidity of the claim of privilege advanced by

Spector was not of controlling importance on the Issue of the propriety of

the contempt order It noted however that the same privilege had been

____ invoked and upheld in the Klingerit case and that appellants refusal to

produce had stemsed from position long since apparently sanctioned by
this court in that case It also gave weight to the following factors

that the stry criminal contempt power Ii an extraordinary one which

must be used sparingly and only when essential to vindicate public author

ity that appellants request for 90-minute continuance was

an indication of his good faith and lack of purpose to flout judicial au
thority that appellants declination was not made in an atteipt to gain

personal advantage but in the performance of his official duties and

that there was no urgency requiring the drastic action taken by the single

judge

As further comment the Court pointed out that the d.oument in

question had been initially sought by plaintiff in the underlying customs

proceeding and that the production order was in aid of plaintiffs case

Citing ppeal of the United States Securities and Exchange Coinnisaion 226

2d 501 C.A and Chapinanv Goodman 219.F 22 C.A it

stated that to the extent that appellant behavior may have been deemed

contumacious the relief which the plaintiff desired could have been ade
quately secured by finding of civil contempt and observed that even if

civil contempt had been adjudicated no more than token detention would

have been appropriate This method would have permitted appellate review

of the bona fide legal problem which occasioned the finding of contempt
without inflicting the ignominy of criminal punishment upon the contemnor

Staff Alan Rosenthal and William kntgomery Clvii

Division
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CIVIL RIGHTS DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Wilson White

Status of Federal Probationer Stewart United States and
Merriinmi C.A EOJ On March 25 1959 oral argument was held by
the Court sitting en banc on the question of whether defendant who
has been placed on probation under sentence of federal district court
after conviction of federal crime is still so subject to federal

jurisdiction and control during his term of probation that state
authorities cannot assert criminal jurisdiction over him on state
criminal charges without the consent of the federal sentencing court

The facts disclose that the accused Merriiwm was sentenced to
five years probation by the District Court for the District of Utah
for violating 18 23111- The order of probation required him to

return from Salt Lake City Utah to his home in Bakersfield California
As he was traveling by bus to California he was arrested by the Sheriff
of Millard County Utah on state warrant The federal Øentencing
court di.rected the Issuance of writ of habeas corpus and after ad
ditional proceedings ordered the discharge of rrmfrom state

custody and enjoined his prosecution on the pending charges From
these orders the Sheriff appealed Under the Tenth Circuits holding
in Grant Guernsey 63 2d 163 C.A 10 1933 the ruling of the

____ federal district court was correct and the arrest of Merriman by the
state authorities was direct interference with federal jurisdiction
However in the more recent case of Strand Schnn.ttroth 251 2d 590
c.A 1957 it was determined on similar facts by the Ninth Circuit
Court of Appeals sitting en banc that because the sentencing court did
not have physical custody of the defendant-probationer there was no bar
under the rule of comity to the assertion of criminal jurisdiction over

federal probationer by state authorities On the appeal the Department
took the position that if the Tenth Circuit determined to follow its
decision In the Guernsey case the lover court should be affirmed but
that the better reasoned holding is that of the Ninth Circuit in the
Schnattroth case

Staff United States Attorney Pratt Kesler and

____
Assistant United States Attorney Nelson Day Utah
William Kehoe Jr Civil Rights Division
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CRIMINAL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Malcolm Wilkey

DEPENDENTS ASSISTANCE ACT OF 1950

Validity of Sentences Requiring Restitution of Allotment Paments
In the past prosecutions have been initiated against servicemens

wives under 50 U.S.C App 2213a In cases where the enlisted men have

applied for allotments for quarters for spouses to whom they are not

legally married Upon conviction some courts as part of the sentence

have ordered that restitution be made to the government of its pro-

port ionate share of the allotment payment

In connection with study which was made of the sentence Imposed

the Office of the Judge Advocate General expressed the view that since

there is no government contribution to the basic allowance for quarters

paid under the Career Compensation Act 37 U.S.C 252 the dependent

wife who is not legally married to the serviceman whose allotment she

receives is not Indebted to the United States as result of said pay
ments Accordingly serious doubts are raised as to the legality of that

portion of any sentence In cases under 50 App 22l3a where repay
ment of allotment funds to the government is ordered

BANK ROBBERY

United States Anthony Orlando et al E.D Ky. The Farmers

Bank of Petersburg Boone County Kentucky was robbed of $29711 on

November 13 1958 Four persons were alleged to have participated in

the crime including Anthony Orlando Joseph Jalove and Patrick Thornton

Chicago Illinois and Clifford Brinegar formerly of Boone County Kentucky

They were each indicted in two counts Count One charging bank robbery and

Count Tw-o charging conspiracy

Defendants Orlando and Jalove pleaded guilty while defenijknts Brinegar

and Thornton after pleading not guilty went to trialand were convicted

The government through number of observant witnesses was able to pin
point every move of the defentints from the time they crossed the Ohio

River on ferry and entered Boone County until their capture some five

hours later on the farm of Brinegar father It was proved that Orlando

and Jalove robbed the bank while Thornton drove the get -away car and

Brinegar who remained at his fathers farm was the finger man

On March 13 1959 Orlando and Jalove each were sentenced to impris
onment for 25 years on the robbery convict iOn and each to five years on

the conspiracy count the sentences to run concurrently Thornton and

Brinegar each were sentenced to 15 years on the robbery charge and each to

five years for the conspiracy the sentences to run concurrently

Staff United States Attorney Henry Cook E.D Ky
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BAC

Defense of Insanity United States Marmion Pollard Mich

Defemisnt was char8ed in three counts with violation of 18 2113d
for the attempted robbery of three banks in Detroit Michigan between

May 21 and June 1958 These offenses were committed while defemiit

____
was member of the Police Department of Detroit Michigan

On arraignment defendant pleaded guilty but subsequently on advice

of counsel he moved to set aside the guilty plea on the ground he was

insane at the time the offenses were committed He was permitted to with
draw his guilty plea and enter plea of not guilty He elected to be

tried by the court without jury He was adjudged guilty

In his opinion of March 16 1959 District Court Judge Theodore Levin

referred to psychiatric report submitted by defendant which found him

to be suffering from diseased mind which produced an irresistible 1-m

pulse to commit the criminal acts Two psychiatrists who examined defend
ant at the Governments request made similar findings

The Court ordered further more extensive evaluation of defendants

mental condition during the period when the crimes were ccmitted from which

it waÆ concluded Pollard while intellectually capable of knowing
right from wrong may have been governed by unconscious drives which made

It Impossible for him to adhere to the right

It was urged by the defense that Pollard as shown by the medical

testimony was suffering from an irresistible impulse at the time the of
fenses were committed and he should be found not guilty by reason of In
sanity

The court considered and discussed the application of the irresistible

impulse test and the right and wrong test established by the MNaghten
case Eng Rep 718 18113 as defenses to criminal conduct The Court

also considered Durham United States 2111 2d 862 l951 which stated

the test to be whether the accused acted because of mental disorder

Here the Court Commented favorably on the function of expert psychi
atric testimony in explaining complex and specialized data to the untutored

lay mind but having done so concluded their function was completed The

Court then reviewed the d.efentints activities from the time of his wifes

tragic death until his arrest. efethAnt wife and infant daughter had
been brutally killed by drunken neighbor in April 1956j It pointed out

that the evidence showed defen4nta Intentions in pursuing his criminal

activities were to obtain money with which to purchase.a home and to avoid

apprehension rather than being moved by an irresistible impulse with an

unconscious desire to be apprehended and punished as contended by the psy
chiatrists

Staff United States Attorney Fred Kaeas

E.D Mich.
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Posr.AL OrIrr1s

Theft from Authorized Nail Receptacles Defense of Insanity Another

recent decision in which the defense of insanity was carefully analyzed

by the Court occurred in the case of United States George James Hopkins

December 1958 MI. Defendant was charged with theft from authorized

mail receptacles His defense was grounded on the contention he was under

the influence of mental disease and the unlawful acts were the product

of that disease relying on Durham United States 2111 2d 862

The Court refused to adopt the test in Durham supra concluding from

the evidence that defeniFtit was malingering and that his explanations to

the psychiatrists upon which they based their expert testimony were not the

real facts

I.
The Court was satisfied beyond real diubt that defendant thefts

were motivated by desire for gain and were not the result of delusion

-c or psychosis

Staff United States Attorney Leon Pierson

DMI

.5
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IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE

Commissioner Joseph Swing

DEPORTATION

Communist Party mbership Evidence of aningful Association

With Party Sufficient to Justify Deportation Niukkanen McAlexander

____ C.A April 1959 Appeal from d.ecision upholding order of

____ deportation Affirmed

The alien in this case was Ordered deported on the ground of
Communist Party menibership On appeal he contended that he was not

shown to have bad meaningful association with the Communist Party
as that term is used in Rowoldt Perfetto 355 U.S 115 1.20 and

therefore was not d.eportable lie also argued that the Internal Securi
ty Act of 1950 under which he was ordered deported was unconstitution

al The appellate court said that the latter contention had been
determined adversely to the alien in connection with previous litigation
in his case 21il 2d 938 cCrt den 355 U.S 905 and that It would
not be reexamined on this appeal

The Court of Appeals discussed at some length the holdings .of the

____ Supreme Court in Galvan Press 31i.7 U.S 522 and in the Rowold.t case
In Galvan the Supreme Court discussed the kind Of showing which would

be insuificient to establish membership in the Communist Party the kind
of shoving that would not be required and the minimum showing that

____ would have to be made by the government The Court observed that in

Rovoldt the Supreme Court did not purport to modify the principles to

be applied in construing the term member as announced In Galvan The

Supreme Court stated in effect that the evidence in Rowold.t failed to

establish the kind of meaningful association required by the 1950 Act
as amended The present decision stated that the use of the words

meaningful association was but shorthand way of referring to the

minimum-proof requirement of establishing membership as set out in

Galvan

In this case the Court expresBed the view that the precedent value
of Rowoldt is not to be derived from an undue emphasis upon the words

meaningful association but rather Is to be gained by comparing the
evidence of membership which was found to be insufficient in Rowoldt
with that contained in the record of the curreüt case liere the gov
ernment produced Independent evidence concerning the aliens Communist

ctivitIea and the latter initially offered no refutation except that
of character witnesses Witnesses against him said that this alien was
not an ordinary member of the Communist Party but belonged th Its so-
called top fraction except with regard to the Partys waterfront
activities The alien declined to testify originally but later in

an effort to refute the governments evidence did testIfy incon
nection with hearing on his administrative motion to suspend the
order of deportation and in the district court in habeas corpus pro
ceedings At such times he categorically denied that he had ever been

member of the Communist Party
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The Court of Appeals pointed out that although the alien attacked

the credibility of the governments witnesses the special inquiry

officer apparently found their testimony worthy of belief The Court

said that the Board of Immigration Appeals and the district court found

no warrant for reevaluating that testimony and neither did the appel
____ late court Iwas concluded that the evidence in the instant case

more than met the minimum requirements of proof to establish Communist

Party membership as set out in Galvan and as referred to in Rowoldt

as meaningful association There is no indication here as in Rowoldt
that the alien joined the party only for bread and butter purposes
On the contrary this alien unlike Rowoldt actively participated in

party councils and was cons id.ere to be in relatively high regional
echelon of the party His association with the party In the courts

opinion was at least as meaningful as that of Galvan and was much more

meaningful than that shown in Diaz Barber 261 2d 300 where the

present court characterized thealien as small rabbit Inthe Coin

munist hutch

Possession of rijuana as Ground for Deportation Statutory

Interpretation 91 Mendoza-Rivera and Hoy Rojas-Gutierrez

C.A.9 April 1959 Appeals from decisions invaliiLing d.eporta

tion orders Affirmed

The aliens in these cases were ordered deported under the pro
visions of section 211.lall of the Immigration and Nationality Act
as amended in 1956 U.S.C 1251all In both cases they bad

been convicted in the California State courts for illegal possession
of marijuana In the lower courts both deportation orders were held

invalid on the ground primarily that the mere possession of marijuana

although criminal offense under California law does not subject an

alien to deportation under the amended statute See 161 Supp 14.73

161 Supp 448

The Court of Appeals ruled in these cases that the amendment of

section 2l41a1l in 1956 does not encompass as deportable offense
conviction for simple possession of marijuana The Court construed

the amendment as providing for the first time that an alien is subject
to deportation because of conviction for the offense of Illicit

possession of narcotic drugs but stated that that part of the amend
ment relating to that portion of the statute dealing with marijuana as
such required that the possession of that drug must be for certain

purposes specified in the statute and simple possession unrelated
to such purposes is insufficient to uphold deportation order

The appellate court referred to the extensive opinion in

ndoza-Rivera in the district court and said that that opinion was

____ worthy of attention However the Court of Appeals did not base its

decision on finding that marijuana is not narcotic drug within

the meaning of section 21i.lall as amended and made no specific
reference to that problem

Constitutionality of Presidential Proclamations Relating to

Philippine Independence Retroactive Construction of Deportation
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Statute Applicability of Savings Clause Nationality Status of Filipinos

Tugade C.A arch 27 1959 Appeal from decision upholding
the validity of deportation order Affirmed

The alien in this case was born in the Philippine Islands in 1903

and entered the Thilted States at Wiiningtón California on 16 1925
In 1953 he was convicted of possession of narcotics in violation of

California law Ee was ordered deported under the provisions of

section 211.la ii of the Immigration and Nationality Act of 195.2 as an
alien who at any time has been convicted of violation of any lawre

____ lating to the illicit possession of narcotic drugs

Before the appellate court the alien attacked the constitutionality
of Presidential Proclamation No 2696 of July 1946 which among other

things established an immigration quota for the Philippine Islands lie

also contended that an amendment of section 24lall in 1956 was pro
epective only argued further that the savings clause contained in

section 405a of the 1952 act gave him status of non-deportability
Finally he urged that the Philippine Independence Act of 19311 was

unconstitutional in changing his status from that of national of the

United States to that of an alien

The Court of Appeals rejected all of his contentions As to the

first the Court said that Congress saw fit to uake the complete

independence of the Philippine Islands contingeüt upon action by the
President of the United States In so providing it was itself

legislating and the President by his proclamations pursuant to such

express authority acted within his authority and constitutionally
Proclamations Nos 2695 and 2696 dealingvith Philippine Indepen-
d.ence

Section 2li1a11 of the 1952 act by itsown terms is

specifically made retroactive This disposes of the aliens second

point With regard to the third the Court distinguished the present
case from other cases in which the applicability of the savings clause
of the 1952 act had been upheld and in this case entry from foreign
country Is not condition of deportability Cf Barber Gonzales
347 U.s 637

The fourth contention of the alien was decided adversely tohim
___ in Cabebe .v Acheson CA 183 2d.795 and Rabang Boyd

353 U.427
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INTERNAL SECURITY DIVISION

Acting Assistant Attorney General Walter Yeagley

____ Smith Acts Conspirac7 United States Bary et al Cob
On March 11 1959 all aix defendants were found guilty on retrial of

conspiring to teach and advocate the overthrow end destruction of the

Government of the United States by force and violence Vol No
United States Attorneys Bulletin On April 15 1959 motions for

new trial and in arrest of judgient were denied by Chief Judge Lee

Knous and sentences varying from 1/2 to years for individual de
fendants were imposed The sentences are the same as had been Imposed
after the original convictions in 1955 Defendants were allowed to re

jj main at large on bond pending appeal

Staff United States Attorney Donald Kelley D.Colo
Herbert Schoepke and Paul Vincent

Internal Security Division

Trading With the Enemy Forein Assets Control Regulations
United States Joe Quong et al.W.D Penn On February 10 1959

ten count Indictment was returned against Joe Quong and seven other

dafendantB charging them inter alia with substantive and conspiracy
violations of the Trading With the Enemy Act 50 U.S.C App 5b
and the rules and regulations promulgated thereunder 31 C.F.R 500
101 et seq by engaging in transactions involving prohibited merchan

____ ise to wit Chinese-type drugs Violations of the customs laws

18 U.S.C 545 were also charged

Staff United States Attorney Millsaps Fitzhugh W.D Penn
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LANDS DIVISION

Assistant Attorney Genera Perry Morton

Condemnat.on Severance Damages Refusal of District Court to Admit

in Evidence Value of Remainder Along With Portion of Land Taken for Pur
poses of Proving Severance Damages Affirmed Declaration of Taking Act
United States Not Liable for Interest oAmount Deposited Southern

Amusement Co United States C.A March 2k 1959 The United

States condemned 52 acres belonging to appellant and there was 10

acre remainder on which was situated single screen drive-in theater

Both parties were allowed to introduce evidence as to the highest and
best use of the 52 acres taken The district court also offered to

allow appellant to prove severance dimges by showing the market value

of the remaining land before the taking and after the tktng Appellant
wanted however to prove severance 1mages by showing how much the 10

acre remainder was worth if it had portion of the land taken available

for expanding the single screen theater to double screen theater as
contrasted with the value of the single theater by itself

The district court refused to allow such evidence and on appeal
this was affirmed The Court of Appeals thought the evidence was

properly excluded as being based on conjecture and speculation and
also as tending to show losses due to frustration of business plans

____ On second point the Court of Appeals held that the United States
was not liable for interest on money deposited under the Declaration of

Taking Act kO U.S.C 258a where the United States Attorney had mdi
cated he would help appellant withdraw the deposit Neither the United
States Attorney nor the appellant presented an order to the Court for
the withdrawal until after the trial

Staff Donald Mileur Lands Division
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XD .V SIO

Assistant Attorney General Charles IC Rice

CIVIL TAX MAT2ERS

Appellate Decisions

Withholding Taxes LiabIlity of Administratrix Operating Business

of Deced.ent for Taxes Withheld Which Were Commingled With Other Funds

and Put Back Into Business In the Matter of the Estate of Martin

Dwyer United States BertDwyer former Adii1ni stratrix and Fidelity

and Deposit Company of Maryland District Court.of Appeal Fourth

District State of California February 26 1959 Decedent paint

ing contractbr died in June of 1955 and his wife the adininistratrix

of his estate was authorized to continue the operation of his painting

business Fidelity became her surety at this time under the usual bond

She employed considerable number of employees withholding income and

taxes from their salaries until early in 1956 when she became

ill In 1957 she was removed as administratrix and ordered to file her

account The account showed net loss to the estate and indicated no

assets She conceded that she had conuningled all the funds she received

including withholding and F.I .C.A taxes and that such funds were used

in the gŁneri.l operation of the business The United States filed objec
tIons to her account and to her petition for discharge The Superior

Court finding that the former adininistratrix had conducted herself

____ fairly and honestly and was not guilty of fraud or gross negligence

held that under these conditions the United States did not have

preference as to pannent of the taxes withheld and that the monies with
held were held by her as trustee in trust for the United States dis
tinct and separate from her capacity as administratrix Accordingly

the adminlstratrix was discharged and her surety exonerated.. On the

governmentvs appeal the District Court of Appeal reversed these orders

The Court held that I.frs Dwyer in her capacity as admi nt stratrix as

distinguiàhed from her personal capacity was obligated by federal law

to withhold the taxes as trustee for the United States Section 7501a
Internal Revenue Code of 19511 and was required to account to and pay

over such funds to the United States Regardless of the finding of lack

of fraud or gross neglect it held that she violated her dnty as adnrtn

istratrix and accordingly should be held accountable and surcharged

with respect to the trust funds since no assets remain in the estate

out of which indemnification can be had The matter was sent back to

the Superior Court in order that the atinil riistratrix might be surcharged

Once such surcharge order becomes final the surety can be held liable

for the default

This Is the first state court decision holding an administratrix

liable for withheld taxes in such situation It is particularly im

taxes in trust for the United States in her capacity as administratrix
portent because of the holding tht the admlnistratrix held the withheld

Bad the Court held that the funds were held in trust In her personal

capacity the surety would not be liable on the bond

Staff Helen Buckley Tax Division
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Suits Against United States Jurisdiction of Courts Wrongful
Distribution of Proceeds of Distraint Sale First National BRi of

En3lenton Pennsylvania United States CA March 15 1959
____ Appellant Bank was holder of chattel mortgage dxaly recorded in the

____ office of the Prothóotary àf Crawford County adville Pennsylvania
under date of Deceuer 29 1953 upon personal property of the Barrett
Machine Tool Corporation which was levied upon and Bold by the District
Director of Internal Revenue on June 1955 under warrants of dis
traint theretofore issued at which time the unpaid bal nce due on the

Bik chattel mortgage was $50500 Separate distraint warrants were
issued in connection with each of eleven liens filed by the District
Director against the mortgagor for non-payment of delinquent with-

holding taxes aggregating $33177 1$2 four of the liens having been
recorded prior to the date the chattel mortgage was recorded and the

renaming seven having been filed thereafter The property was sold
for $25500 of which the District Director used $l3119.33 to pay the

costs of sale applying the balance to satisfaction of tax liens the
sum of $16791.18 being applied in satisfaction of the four tax liens
recorded prior to the chattel mortgage and the balance of $7359 119 being
applied in satisfaction of tax liens filed subsequent thereto Upon re
fusal of the Bunks dee.nti for payment of the latter amount to it suit
was brought against the United States in the district court The Court
of Appeals affirmed the district courts dismissal of the suit for lack
of jurisdiction rejecting the Bunks contentions and holding that
the District Court did not have jurisdiction under 28 U.S.C 13e0 be

_____
cause that section was merely general grant of jurisdiction to enter
tam actions of certain class Tane1y any civil action arising under
any Act of Congress providing for internal revenue which did not carry
with it consent of the United States to be sued that the district
court did not have jurisdiction under 28 U.SC 13146al because that

provision nay be read only as authorizing taxpayer or perhaps someone
claiming in the interest of taxpayer to sue to get back taxes which
the taxpayer has wrongfully been required to pay and not c1im such
as that nade by the bank that the district court did not have juris
diction undth 28 U.S.C 134.6a2 the Tucker Act provision for con
tractual actions against the United States which extends the consent of
the United States to be sued only to express contracts or contracts
inrplied in fact but not to one based upon equitable considerations or
implied in law and while the District Director nay have wrongfully
covered into the Treasury money to which the Bank was entitled there
has never been any implied promise by the United States to satisfy the
banks mortgage and ii that the district court did not have jurisdic
tion under 28 U.S.C 21163 because after the proceeds of the distraint
sale had been distributed by the District Director it was no longer
possible to point to any property taken or detained under any revenue
law of the United States which should be deemed in the custody of the
law and subject to judicial jurisdiction

Staff Fred Youngnan Tax Division
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District Court Decision

Liens Federal ax Lien Arcoed Prior1t er Artisans Lien

Claimed TJnd.er State Law United States Toys of the World Club Inc
and Publishers Printing-Rogers Kellogg Corp N.Y The issue

presented was whether defendant Publishers who had acquired possession
of certain personal property had perfected an artisans lien thereon

prior to the time the federal tax lien arose The taxpayer Toys of

the World Club Inc sent printing order to Publishers which called

for taxpayer to supply certain paper stocks to Publishers By agreement

____ between the parties delivery under the order was to begin November
and to be completed byNovØinber 11 1955 initIal payment of $2250.wae
to be made on November second payment on November 11 and the re
mainder by December 31 1955 The paper was delivered during the latter

part of September and the delivery was completed by November 15 1955
On November 1955the taxpayer sent Publishers check for $2250
which was not honored No fuxther check was sent and no payment was

____ made The paper stock furniŁhed by the taxpayer was more than sufficient

for the order and Publishers retained possession of the surplus paper

On February 21 1956 and subsequent dates during that year federal
taxes were assessed against the taxpayer and notices of tax lien filed
beginning on March 1956 In August and September 1956 the District
Director served notice of levy on Publishers To prevent deterioration
of the paper the Publishers and the United States Attorney entered into

an agreement whereby Publishers sold the paper at public sale pursu
ant to New York law and the proceeds of $1705.69 were placed in escrow
pending determi nntion of rights thereto as between Publishers and the

United States

The Government filed motion for summary judgment Citing Supreme
Court decisions the Court held that the relative priority of federal
tax lien is federal question and that properly filed tax lien Is

good against all but mortgagee pledgees purchasers and judgment
creditors 26 6323 The Court stated that assuming for pur
poses of argument that Publishers artisans lien was specific and
choate under state law under the caŁes cited that was insufficient to

overcome the tax lien rriority unless the private lien had been reduced
to judgment Publishers contentionthat its lien was similar to

pledge was rejected by the Court which stated that while the terms
lien and pledge are somewhat analogous lien has different

legal signification and -that an artisans lien cannot be denominated

pledge within tile context of 26 U.S 6323

Staff United States Attorney Arthur Christy and

___ Assistant United States Attorney Renee Ginsberg .S.D N.Y
Mamie Price Dision

State Court Decisions

Lien of Judgment Creditor Superior to Subsequently Filed Federal
Tax Lien Tax Liens of City of New York for Which Warrants Have Been
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Docketed Subordinate to Properly Filed Federal Tax Lien In the 1tter
of Proceedings Supplementary to Judt The City of New York Gilmores
Steak iouse Inc Sup Ct N.Y County N.Y. This was proceeding by
the City of New York under the States Civil Practice Act seeking an

___ order directing third party to turn over $152.97 held by it to the

credit of the debtor Gilmores Steak House Inc private corporation
and the United States also had served restrfnhg orders on the third

party The issue was one of priority of claims against the fund

The private corporation had secured judgment agæinat Gilmores
Steak Rouse Inc on October 21 1956 in the amount of $1907.23 and
served its third party subpoena on October 25 1956 at 1105 A.M The
District Director had notice of levy served çn the third party on
October 25 1956 at 500 P.M for taxes assessed between July 1953 and
July 1955 in substantial amount Notice of the federal tax lien was
not filed until October 26 1956 The City of New York assessed taxes

___
against the debtor here between October 1952 and October 1956 and
docketed numerous warrants as judgments of record including one on
June 1956 in the amount of $1199.61 Its third party subpoena was

J-1
served on November 23 1956

The Court stated that ordinarily liens of the City such as were
here involved are subordinjate to statutory federal tax lien How-
ever the tax lien of the United States is not valid as agaInRt another
judgment creditor until notice of the lien has been properly filed
Under the facts of this case it was held that the judgment lien of the

private corporation was entitled to priority over the federal tax lien
Under New York law however the Citys liens were superior to the

private corporations lien Therefore the Court ordered that any
amount up to $1907.23 the amount of the private judgment lien be
set aside from the fund which the government ordinarily would take
Since the amount held by the third party was only $152 .97 there would
be nothing left for the United States and the Court ordered the third
party to turn over that sum to the City of New York

Staff United States Attorney Arthur Christy and AsSistant
United States Attorney Robert Tofel S.D New York
Manic Price Tax Division

Liens Federal Liens Accorded Priority Over Assignment of Accounts
Receivable Textile Products ari Steckler Feldan and David Schwartz
Individually and trading aiShari Steckler Co United States Intervenor

____
Superior Ct Chancery Div Essex County N.J Almost two years after
notice of federal tax lien bad been filed taxpayer-corporation New Jersey
Quilting Company Inc sold merchandise valued at $728.30 to defendants
Feldan and Schwartz and contemporaneously assigned to plaintiff the
right to receive said amount from defendants One day after defendants
bad paid $250 over to plaintiff the District Director of Internal Revenue
levied upon defendants and dmantied satisfaction of the outstanding lien
out of the moneys to be used to satisfy defenana debt
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fteen da later pi Rintiff brouit suit as taar assiguee for

goods sold and delivered Defendants answer included counterclaim for

interpleader nm1 rg the United States as new party-defendant and ci

ing counsel fee costs

Under government motion the United States was dismissed as de
fendant and allowed to intervene as psrtyplatntiff. In its pleadings

the government asserted priority both to $250 and $1178.30 in the posses
sion of plaintiff and defendants respectively

In its judent the Court directed plaintiff and defendant to pay

over the respective amounts of $250 and $k78.30 to the government upon

the grounds that an assiWuxlent effected after notice of federal tax

lien had been filed is subject to the governments lien pursuant to

Section 6323 of the Coda

The Court also held that defendants were not entitled to reimburse

ment for counsel fee and costs out of the fund since an allowance would

whittle away an equivalent portion of the lien

Staff United States Attorney Cheater Weidanburner

Assistant United States Attorneys Irwin Kimne
and Stewart PoUock N.J
Alben Carpens Tax Division

mLTAX MARB
Appe11ate Decisions

Evidence1 Grand JUry Testimony of Defendants Use of in Prosecution

for Conpiracy toEvad.e ncome Taxes Unitód States John Francis

Keenan etal C.A March 26 1959 John Francis Keenan better
1oownaa Frank Keenan major figure in Chicago city politics for two

decades was indicted with his brothers Mark and James and his sons
George end Edward for conspiracy alleged to have continued from the

end of 191411 until 1957 when the indictment was returned to defeat and

evade the income taxes of Frank Keenan and the Chalin-Shealy Co
Chicago printing corporation controlled by Frank Keenan Frank was also

indicted on ten substantive counts The jury found him guilty on seven

of those as well as the conspiracy count Frank Keenan brothers were

convicted of Conspiracy end his eons were acquitted. The appeals raised

many qu.etiont virtually all of which turned upon factual considerations

Two interesting legal points however were raised by Mark and James

Keenan with respect to the governments use of grand jury testimony
elicited from them end from Franks son shortly before the indictment

was returned that it was practical iossibi1ity for the jury to

defendant who gave it and hence the government should not have been per
obey the Court instructions to consider such testimony only against the

mitted to read extensively as pert of its case-in-chief from the grand

jury transcripts and that the tour Keenans were putative and

targeted defendants at the time they were called before the grand jury
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and hence their privilege against self-incrimination was infringed The
Court of Appeals found no merit in either contention and affirmed the

convictions

The Court held that the statements made before the grand jury
as veil as those before the special agents by Franks brothers
and eons shortly before the indictment was returned were properly used

by the government because the defense had made no motion for

severance even though it had known that the testimony in question would
be introduced because the mkiiig of each statement was spelled out in
the indictment as an overt act and the statements were not cönfes-
slons but were exculpatory statements made during the life of the con-

tinuing conspiracy Franks defense was that the fund.s he had received
from his brothers and sons were not income but loans from them All of
tne KeerAng stuck to this story before and at the trial

rejecting appellants4 argument that Mark and James were
targeted defendants at the time they were called before the grand jury
the Court pointed out that they were only potential defendants at that

time and quoted from 7jnited States jRlMn 120 2d 521 522 c.A 2d

It is to be remembered that the appellant had not the constitu
tional privilege to refuse to testify which belongs to
defendant on trial Re was subject to call as witness and
only had the right of any witness to decline to give answers
when interrogated which might tend to incriminate him
As Professor WiWnore has said the privilege is an óptlon.of

____ refusal and not prohibition of inquiry Wiore ridence
2d Ed Sec 2268

Staff Howard Gliedman Special Attorney Richard

Buhrman Harlow Huckabee and Charles

Mcielis Tax Division

Constitutional Rights No Illegal Search and Seizure Where TŁxpayer
Gives Revenue Agent Incriminating Data After Being utb.fufly Pdvised
That Agent Is Conducting Routine Audit. United States .Sclafani

rch 30 1959 .C.K2 An internal revenue agent on his first viait
to appellant advised him that he intended to make routine audit of
the 1947 tax return of corporation controlled by appellant. After
discovering certain large discrepancies suggesting tax fraud in the

corporate books the agent requested the assignment of Spec ial Agent
criminal In gato to collaborate with him The revenue agent tn
troduced the latter to appellant as special agent but nothing was said
about the special nature of his duties The special agent then elicited ..
answers to several questions and requested that appellant stthmit per-
sonal net worth statement covering the years 1945-1949 which he did
Appellant relying upon such cases asUnited States Lipschitz 117
Supp 166 E.D N.Y and United States GuIa 11.2 Supp 528

.D Penna argued that the information obtained from him by the

agents after the case had been referred to the tax fraud division were
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obtained through stealth and deceit which negatived his consent that he

was the victim of an illegal search and hence that his motion to suppress

evidence should have been granted The Court of Appeals in language that

will do much to dispel the confusion that has existed on this subject

growing out of the dual nature--civil and criminal--of many income tax

investigations held that appellants consent was not procured by stealth

or deceit

We think that the reliance of these cases Jtipschitz and

Guerrina on the rule of Gouled United States 255 298

1921 is misplaced and that in circumstances such as these

the failure to disclose the changing course of the investiga-

tion is not fraudulent or deceitful See Turner United

States 222 F.2d 926 ii Cir 1955 and cases cited

routine tax investigation openly conmenced as such

is devoid of stealth or deceit because the ordinary taxpayer

surely knows that there is Inherent in it warning that the

government agents will pursue evidence of misreporting
without regard to the shadowy line between avoidance and

evasion mistake and willful omission

---

Wreover it is unrealistic to suggest that the government
could or should keep taxpayer advised as to the direction in

which its necessarily fluctuating investigations lead The

burden on the government would be impossible to discharge in

fact and would serve no useful purpose

The Fourth Amendment does not require more than this
that when his consent is sought the taxpayer be apprised of

the governments concern with the accuracy of his reports and
therefore of such hazards as may be incident to voluntary
disclosure We hold that Sclafani was so apprised by the

warning inherent in the request when LEhe internal revenue

ageng identified himself and disclosed his purpose to audit

____ certain returns of the corporation

The Court went on to hold that no deception is inherent in the

revenue agents concededly truthful description of his purpose as

routine audit and that there is nothing in the record to show that

the agents ever did anything to mislead appellant as to the potential

scope of their investigation

Staff United States Attorney Cornelius Wickersbam Jr
Assistant United States Attorney Marie Mccann E.D N.Y.
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